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If I Know God, I’ll Love People (1 John 4:7-12) 

A few months ago, I was talking with a student at Cal St. East Bay. We were discussing 
our religious experiences. He told me that he’d recently discovered God. I asked him how this 
happened. He said, “well, one night I was sitting by a lake. I looked at the trees. I looked down 
at the water. I looked up at the stars. And then I looked at myself. And it hit me; everything is 
one. God is in everything, and everything is God. And it’s intuitive.”  

I was struck by his experience; because I can’t relate to it at all. He intuitively sensed 
that he was part of a greater whole; that he was – in fact – divine. My experience has taught me 
the opposite. I have an intuitive sense that I’m not God; that there’s a profound difference 
between who I am, and whoever God is. Our intuition has led us in entirely different directions. 
We perceive God in contradictory ways; and we do so instinctively. He thinks of God as a force 
that permeates nature. I think of God as a personal being, who is separate from me. And we 
hold these beliefs about “God” with equal sincerity.  

Our conversation underscores an important point. People perceive God in radically 
different ways. Yet, we use the same term – “God” – to describe our perceptions. When we say 
the word, “God,” to whom are we referring? Several weeks ago, I noted that “love” is one of the 
most confusing terms in the English language. The same could be said of “God.” “God” is a 
catch-all term. People use “God” as a curse word. On our currency, we read, “in God we trust.” 
Insurance policies account for, “acts of God.” Who exactly are we talking about?  

Over the past few months, we’ve been making our way through the letter of 1st John. 
Throughout this letter, John encourages his readers to, “love one another.” Our mutual love 
demonstrates that we’re authentic Christians; that we’re God’s children. Several weeks ago, I 
asked the question, “what kind of love demonstrates that we’re born of God? That we’re his 
children?”  We learned that true love is concrete, and sacrificial. 

Today, I want to ask a slightly different question, “what kind of God would ask us to love 
like this?” According to John, our love for one another is directly tied to our knowledge of God. 
If I really know who God is, I will love my spiritual siblings. So, what kind of “God” are we talking 
about? What kind of God would tell us to love one another? And what kind of God would create 
us with this capacity? We must clarify whom we’re talking about. John is going to help us do 
that.   

If you have a Bible, turn with me to 1 John 4:7-12. John gives us three reasons to love 
one another. All of them are based on God’s nature and activity. First, we should love one 
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another because God is love; second, we should love one another because God has loved; and 
third, we should love one another because God still loves. 

1. God Is Love, So Love One Another (4:7-8): Let’s look at the first reason. In verses 7- 
8, John says, “Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God, and whoever loves has been 
born of God and knows God. 8 Anyone who does not love does not know God, because God is 
love.” (1 John 4:7-8) 

Once again, John exhorts us to love one another. And he reiterates a point made earlier. 
In chapter 3, John states that we’re God’s children. And just as children resemble their earthly 
parents, so Christians resemble their heavenly Father. He makes the same point in verse 7. We 
should love because it proves that we’ve been born of God; that we know him. Love comes to 
us from God; it’s part of our spiritual heredity. If we have an intimate relationship with God, we 
will love our fellow Christians. Conversely, if we refuse to love, we can’t say that God is our 
Father.   

That much should sound familiar. But in verse 8, John takes things a step further. John 
doesn’t just say that love comes from God. He says that God is love. Love isn’t peripheral to 
God’s character. No; it is central to what makes God, God. Now, what does John mean by this? 
How can he say that, “God is love”? We’ve already learned how God has revealed his love. 
According to John, God displays his love through the death of Jesus. Jesus lays down his life for 
us. And through this act, we know what love is. John will discuss the cross in the verses that 
follow. But let’s take a step back for one moment.   

The cross reveals God’s love. But God’s love precedes the cross. God didn’t start loving 
us at the cross. The cross proves that he’s always loved us. But we can say even more than this. 
We can probe even deeper into the heart of God. When we hear the words, “God is love,” we 
tend to think of them in relation to ourselves. “God is love; that means he loves me.” Yes. That’s 
true. But we must be careful at this point. God’s love is not contingent on us. God does not 
need us in order to be loving.  Prior to creating us, God wasn’t in heaven, thinking; “I really wish 
I had someone to love. I know! I’ll create billions of people so that I can become a loving God!” 
No. God is love. In fact, God is a community of love. And we can’t understand what that means 
unless we talk about the Trinity.   

Christians believe in one God. And this one God has always existed as three persons; the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. One God; three persons. Christians call this the Trinity. Now, 
when we hear that, our temptation is to explain it. We struggle to reconcile God’s oneness with 
his threeness. And so we create analogies, and we speculate, and we debate. And there’s 
certainly a place for such critical thinking. But we mustn’t miss the big picture. The Trinity isn’t 
an intellectual puzzle. It isn’t some embarrassing wart on God’s character. We shouldn’t think, 
“God is loving and just and powerful, and…he also happens to be a Trinity.” No. God is the 
Trinity. God isn’t a math problem. God is a community of love. And this is what makes the 
Christian God profoundly beautiful and good. For all eternity, the Father, Son and Spirit have 
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shared a life of love. They exist in a community of generous, other-focused, self-giving love. In 
love, they share one essence, one character, and one will. They are completely unified. And 
that is why we can say that God is love. God is love, because God is a Trinity.  

And if you believe this, it will fundamentally transform all of your thoughts about God. I 
want this to captivate you. I want it to thrill your heart, because the implications of this are 
staggering. 

Imagine that we worshipped a single-person god. One god, who eternally exists as one 
person. For all of eternity, this god sits on his throne in solitary confinement. What can we say 
about this god? Is he loving? If so, what kind of love does he possess? Prior to creating us, he 
wouldn’t have anyone to love. So, he wouldn’t be inherently loving. That seems a bit 
disconcerting, doesn’t it? Perhaps this god possesses self-love. For all eternity, this god has 
loved himself. And perhaps in this sense, he is loving. Well, that puts us in an awkward 
situation, doesn’t it? Why would such a god show any interest in us? After all, he’s been self-
focused for all eternity. Why switch things up now? Should we be comforted by his self-focus? 
Why is it beneficial to us? Personally, I don’t really want to know such a god. I’d rather look out 
for myself, and my interests. And, maybe that’s not a bad thing. In fact, maybe it’s a good thing! 
After all, this god is isolated. He’s self-focused. Maybe I’m created to be isolated and self-
focused. In fact, I’m most like this god when I’m cut off from others, thinking only about myself. 
Do you see any problems with the single-person god? I do. Michael Reeves says, “truly, it is not 
good for God to be alone.”1

Now, contrast this god with the God of the Bible; the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
For all eternity, the members of the Trinity have loved one another. They are generous, and 
other-focused. They delight to share their love, not hoard it. And when this God creates, it isn’t 
out of need, or lack. It isn’t selfish at all. This God is fundamentally other-focused; he loves the 
company of others. And in an explosion of generosity, he creates us, so that we can share in his 
love. And the God of community creates us for community. He creates us with an innate need 
for other human beings. That’s why we can’t function apart from loving human relationships. 
And this God calls us to love one another. Now, that makes all the sense in the world, doesn’t 
it? God is asking us to do what he has been doing for all eternity. God is a community of love. 
And we are most like God when we give ourselves for the benefit of others. If I know this God, I 
will love my fellow Christians. If I trust this God, I’ll live like him. I’ll give myself for the benefit of 
others. I hope you see why. 

 Think about that.     

 During my sophomore year at Biola, I fell into a rut. I was spiritually apathetic. My 
prayer life was non-existent. I sinned, but my heart wasn’t grieved. I didn’t thirst for holiness. 
And yet, I was living in an incredibly vibrant community. I was going to chapel three times a 
week. I was sitting under some of the best teachers and preachers in the world. Worship was 
phenomenal. I was surrounded by committed Christ-followers. I majored in Biblical Studies and 
                                                           

1 Delighting in the Trinity: An Introduction to the Christian Faith (Downers Grove, Ill: IVP Academic: 2012); 57. 
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Theology. So, I was reading and studying the Bible for hours each day. I had a thriving social life. 
And yet, I was dry. And, I was drifting.  

At that time, a man named Ken Berding was mentoring me. One morning, we were 
sitting in his office. And he said, “Jeff, have you found a local church?” I said, “no.” Why would I 
do that, right? I mean, what church could compete with Biola? I didn’t say that, but it’s what 
many students thought. He said, “Jeff, you need to serve somebody. You are getting poured into 
by so many people. You need to bless someone else.” And then he said, “Come to my church. 
The Junior High ministry needs help. You can serve there.” Now, Junior Highers, I love you. But 
this was the last thing on earth I wanted to do. But I respected him, so I did it. And all of a 
sudden, I had to think about other people. I had to apply what I was learning. I had to give 
myself for the benefit of others. And something interesting happened. My prayers seemed 
more urgent. And sin seemed more ugly, because it affected people besides myself. People 
were looking to me as an example. And my desire for God increased. I started to grow.   
 We are created to give ourselves for the benefit of one another; to love. Apart from 
such relationships, we will wither, and stagnate.      

2. God Has Loved, So Love One Another: God is love. That’s one reason we should love  
one another. But this God has chosen to love us. And this provides a second reason for us to 
love one another. John goes on:    

“In this the love of God was made manifest among us, that God sent his only Son into the 
world, so that we might live through him. 10 In this is love, not that we have loved God but that 
he loved us and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins. 11 Beloved, if God so loved us, we 
also ought to love one another.” (1 John 4:9-11) 

The Father has always reached out in love to his Son. The Son has always reciprocated 
by communicating love back to his Father. And here’s the astonishing thing; God has 
demonstrated what his love looks like, by loving us. The Father who sends love to his Son, sends 
his Son out of love for us. And the Son loves us, by lovingly obeying his Father. This God shares 
his love with us in the most extraordinary way. The Father gives us his Son; his one and only 
Son; that we might be saved. Out of love for his Father, the Son gives himself completely. He 
dies so that we might live. 

The Son of God becomes a human being. He lives as our representative. And he dies on 
our behalf. He becomes, a “propitiation” for our sins. A “propitiation” is a sacrifice that removes 
guilt, or judgment. Jesus takes on our humanity, and he dies the death we deserve to die. He 
suffers God’s judgment against sin. God is just. He sees our sinfulness, and says that we deserve 
his judgment. But God is love, so he takes that judgment onto himself. And in this way, he 
cancels the sentence against us. Jesus removes our condemnation. He cleanses us. He removes 
our filth and shame, so that we can live. As a result, we enjoy close fellowship with a pure and 
holy God.   

And according to John, this is love. God sends his only Son in the power of the Holy  
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Spirit. And in obedience to His Father, the Spirit-empowered Son gives himself for us. Jesus’ 
death reveals God’s self-giving, eternal love. This is love; period. We don’t define love; God 
does. In ourselves, we don’t love God. And apart from God, we can’t love. But God has 
demonstrated his love. And because God has loved us, John says, we ought to love one 
another. John’s words in verse 11 have at least two implications for us.  

First, Christ’s death is the pattern for our love. God has given us a concrete example of 
his love. And we must constantly revisit this example. We won’t learn to love unless we’re 
taught by God. Howard Marshall says that, “there can be no explanation of true love which does 
not start with God’s love.”2

So often, human love is driven is driven by affinity, or lust, or convenience. Put simply, it 
is self-focused. I’ll be honest; the people I love most are pretty loveable. And I really love them. 
But it’s often self-serving. I really love my wife. But my wife is pretty fantastic. She’s physically 
attractive. She’s funny. She puts my needs ahead of hers. And she feeds me. Sometimes she 
even lets me play videogames so that we don’t have to watch one of her boring TV shows. 
There’s a lot to love about my wife. There’s strong affinity between us.  

 If we learn to love only by observing those around us, we will never 
love like God does.  

But God’s love isn’t like this. Think about this for a moment; God loves us because God is 
love. He has always poured himself out for the good of others. God doesn’t love us because 
we’re loveable. John says that of ourselves, we don’t love God. Rather, his love makes us lovely. 
The cross does not demonstrate that we are worthy of love. It demonstrates that God is worthy 
of praise. The cross does not demonstrate that we deserve kindness. It demonstrates that God 
deserves worship. We are enemies. We are totally unworthy and undeserving. And according to 
the apostle Paul, all of this highlights the depth of God’s grace.3

Now, here’s what this means practically. John wants us to love each other as God has 
loved us. If you’re a Christian, you’re part of the church; the people of God. There are people in 
the church that you’ll really like. You’ll feel affinity towards them. But there are other people 
you won’t like. You pick your friends. You don’t pick your family. And the church is a family. It’s 
not a common interest club. And God calls us to love one another. Do you know when you are 
most like God? When you’re loving people who don’t deserve it. When you patiently listen to 
the person who talks too much; when you gently correct the person whom others avoid; when 
you pursue the person who is callous and aloof; you love like God. We must learn to love the 
church we find ourselves in, not the church that we wish existed. Dietrich Bonhoeffer says that, 
“Those who love their dream of a Christian community more than they love the Christian 
community itself become destroyers of that…community even though their personal intentions 
may be ever so honest, earnest and sacrificial.”

  

4

                                                           
2 I. Howard Marshall, The Epistles of John (NICNT: Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1978); 214. 

 The difficult people around us; the people we 

3 See Romans 5.   
4 Life Together, trans. by John W. Doberstein (New York: Harper Collins, 1954); 27.  
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can’t relate to; these are the people God is calling us to love. May I never love my ideal of the 
church more than the actual the church; the church for whom Christ died. And when we love 
these people, we imitate God. Jesus’ death is the pattern of our love.   

But it’s also our motivation. This brings us to the second implication we can draw from 
verse 11. We love each other because Jesus died for us. That’s John’s argument. Christ’s death 
constrains us and compels us; it fuels our love for others. Here’s what that means practically; 
we must look to Jesus for motivation to love. We shouldn’t look to other people. 

If we focus on people, we can fall into a trap. We look for areas of ideological 
agreement. Or, we look at a person’s personality, or their circumstances, or their upbringing. 
We look at them, and we try to find something loveable. And perhaps we find something about 
them that’s attractive, or loveable, or at least pitiable. Or, perhaps we don’t. But regardless of 
what someone is like, they can never motivate you to love like this. Our calling is far too high. 
God isn’t calling us to tolerate other Christians. He’s calling us to lay our lives down for them. 
And only Jesus can motivate you to love like Jesus.      

You were God’s enemy, yet Christ died for you. Do you realize that? I don’t have a good 
explanation for this, but I know it from experience; grace makes us loving. Nothing has made 
me kinder, or more joyful, or more generous than grace. Nothing has changed me like 
undeserved, unexpected love. This is the kind of love that Jesus gives us. Later in this chapter, 
John will say that we love, because God first loved us (v. 17). Our love is a reflex to his. And the 
only thing that will provide sufficient motivation for us to love is consistent, focused meditation 
on Jesus’ death. And if we really know the God who has loved us in this way, we will love one 
another.       

3. God Still Loves; So Love One Another: God is love. God has loved. And, God still  
loves. And this is the third reason we should love one another. In verse 12, John says, 
  “No one has ever seen God; if we love one another, God abides in us and his love is  
perfected in us.” (1 John 4:12) 

John begins with a statement of fact: no one has ever seen God. God is invisible to us. In 
our sinful and broken condition, we cannot look upon God’s essential nature. We cannot see his 
face. He is too beautiful, and glorious and holy. Now, why would John say this? It seems a bit 
out of place, doesn’t it? “Listen up everyone, I really want you to love one another. Oh, but don’t 
forget, God is invisible.” What’s John’s point?  

John is teaching us something about God’s presence. God is invisible. And yet, God uses 
created things to reveal his presence. In the Old Testament, God’s presence dwelled in the 
temple. In the New Testament, God takes on our humanity. Jesus is God in human form. And he 
conveys God’s presence. But now, John says, God’s presence dwells among us. If we love one 
another, God abides in us; or, it could be translated, “among us.” If we love one another, God 
dwells among us. God doesn’t dwell among us because we love one another. Rather, our 
mutual love demonstrates that God is at work among us. And when love one another, we  
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experience God’s love. We experience God’s love in community. This is an astounding thought.     
God is still loving you; right here, and right now. He loves you. Yes, God demonstrated 

his love at the cross. But his love doesn’t end there. Right now, God is with you. And he is for 
you. But God intends that you be more than a recipient of his love. He wants you to be a 
conduit of his love. John says that when we love one another, God’s love is “perfected” in us. 
What does that mean? Isn’t God’s love already perfect? How could it be “perfected”? Yes, God’s 
love is perfect. But our love isn’t. And until we love one another, his love hasn’t fulfilled its 
intended purpose within us. “To perfect” means, “to bring to maturity, or completion.” At 
present, God is actively loving us. And he loves us in order to make us loving. So, until God’s 
love for you has worked its way into you and then through you, it hasn’t been “perfected”; it 
hasn’t accomplished its purpose in you; it hasn’t been brought to completion. If we know the 
God who actively loves us; the God who wants to transform us with his love, then we will love 
one another.   

This verse has dramatic implications for us. Do you want to experience God? Who 
doesn’t? I want to experience God’s love as something real; something tangible. Often, people 
seek to experience God through isolation; through silence, or solitude or quiet contemplation. 
At times, the assumption seems to be that we must get away from people to fellowship with 
God. Now, there’s certainly a place for solitude. But John says we experience God’s love in 
community, not apart from it. When we are loved by another Christian, we experience God’s 
love for us. When we love another Christian, we experience God’s love through us. We 
experience God within Christian community. And I’ve experienced this time and time again.   

Glen Smallman is one of my best friends in the world. Glen is a long-time Creeksider. 
Many of you know him. Two weeks ago, Glen got married. And I had the privilege of being in his 
wedding. Glen is such a loving guy. He ends every phone call the same way; “hey, I love you.” 
And you know it’s a sincere expression of his heart. I got to spend a weekend with Glen and his 
groomsmen. And not surprisingly, his groomsmen were kind and loving guys. It was such a good 
weekend. I didn’t know many of these men too well. And yet, we instantly connected. We 
laughed together. We cried together. We prayed for one another. We encouraged and 
counseled one another.  It was beautiful. And I can’t manufacture that. I can’t chalk that up to 
similar interests, or a common life-stage. It’s supernatural. The presence of God was active 
among us. And the experience was transformative. It made me want to be a better husband; a 
better father; a better Christ-follower.  

We don’t need a mountaintop to enjoy God’s presence. We do, however, need each 
other. Practically, I think this should affect how we view our times with God. I tend to 
compartmentalize. I put, “time with God” in one box, and “time with Christians” in another box. 
But John says that we experience God’s love as we love one another. At the very least, I think 
this means we need more informal points of contact with one another. We should seek God’s 
presence in community. And there are many ways to do this. If you carpool to work with 
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another believer, spend time praying with them. Study the Bible with someone on your lunch 
break. Take time to encourage them. If you have a long ride home, call someone in your small 
group. Debrief about the day. Share one thing God is teaching you. By the way, call them on 
your blue tooth. Don’t text them about your day. 

You can use social media to establish routine points of contact with other believers. This 
is a great way to use social media redemptively. Sherri Turckle has argued that we are expecting 
more from technology, but less from each other. Counteract that trend. Use social media to 
cultivate relationships with people you actually know, rather than as a way of numbing yourself 
when you’re bored or lonely.   

I’ve been mentoring some guys for the last year or so. We wanted to encourage each 
other to read the Bible consistently. So we started a reading group on Facebook. It’s been great. 
We’re reading through the New Testament. Each day we share what God is teaching us. It is so 
encouraging to wake up in the morning, and get notifications from these guys; to hear what 
they’re learning. It’s something I’m actually excited to see on my newsfeed. And it’s one way 
we stay connected throughout the week. If you’re in Junior High or High School, I know you can 
do the same thing. It might take some courage and some initiative, but you can build into 
people this way.   
 We need to find consistent times to love one another; to build into each other. And in 
this way, we will deepen our experience of God’s love.  
 

God is love, God has loved, and God still loves. The God of eternal, self-giving love, has 
given his Son for you, and is actively working to make you a loving person. If you know this God, 
you will love.  

What kind of God would ask us to love? The Father, the Son, and the Spirit; the 
outgoing, generous community of love. This God is beyond anything we could ever conceive. 
But he’s better than anything we could imagine. But to know this God, we must put to death 
every competing notion of god. God isn’t a distant, solitary tyrant. He isn’t a vague force that 
never makes demands upon your life. God is a community of self-giving love. And the Father 
has given his Son for your salvation. Jesus has lived the life you were meant to live, so that you 
could be credited with his perfect record of righteousness. He has died the death you deserve 
to die, bearing God’s judgment against sin, so that you don’t have to. He has risen from death, 
so that you can live with God forever. The God who shares offers to share his love with you. 
Because of Jesus’ death, you have the opportunity to be God’s child; to be loved by the Father, 
just as the Son is. That is an unspeakable privilege.  
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